Allentown Facility Manager / Supervisors

Description / Purpose

This award is present annually to the Facility Manager / Supervisors in recognition of their efforts and achievements in the field of laboratory animal management.

Award

This award consists of a plaque and a $250.00 honorarium. Allentown is responsible for preparing the plaque and presenting the award.

Nominee Qualifications / Criteria

1. Candidate must be a facility supervisor or manager (not a department manager or supervisor)
2. Candidate must be a member in good standing of the local AALAS branch
3. AALAS certification is preferred, but not mandatory.
4. Candidate must be nominated by a person from within their home branch.
5. Candidate should actively participate in animal technician and / or branch affairs.

Nomination Process

Note: Anyone having received this award may not be nominated for the same award in the future years

Deadline for the applications is May 1st.